Abstract: Stoichiometric nano-hydroxyapatite is synthesized and compacted by UP (Uniaxial pressing) and CIP (Cold isostatic pressing). It is sintered (S) and subsequently is immersed in SBF (Synthetic body fluid). Hardness and roughness are analyzed in each part of process. The relationship between hardness and roughness is proportional after UP. While in the CIP and sintering the relationship is symmetric with a maximum. After immersion there is no clear functional relationship. Roughness changes at each stage of the process are -13.3% (UP → CIP), 22.10% (CIP → S) and -61.5% (S → SBF), respectively. Analogously, for area particle: 405.60%, 120.20% and -99.8%.
Introduction
Hydroxyapatite is main bone substitute and its mechanical properties depend of grain size, porosity, density, hardness and toughness.
Atomic force microscopy and nano-indentation are surface analysis techniques, it is possible to measure a roughness and hardness of a sample surface at a high resolution, to distinguish a sample based on its mechanical properties, tests can be performed at variable displacements so that properties can be determined as a function changing substrate effect.
R. Roop Kumar and M. Wang [1] reported hardness, particle size and density of different samples of hydroxyapatite composites by nano-indentation and Fritsch particle size analyser, inter alia: HA-αTCP (2. 
Materials and Methods

Synthesis
Hydroxyapatite was synthesized by coprecipitation method. A rod-like morphology with particle size of 20-50 nm × 100-200 nm, particle average size of 175.9 nm with 1-modal, pore radii of 1.22 nm and stoichiometric and anisotropic hydroxyapatite was prepared by reacting calcium hydroxide and a phosphoric acid solution. Hydroxyapatite powder [3] was treated with heat at 680 º C during 3 h in Ar atmosphere (HAcc).
Compaction
HAcc was submitted to cold uniaxial and isostatic compaction. The UP was a Daniels of Stroud Stryd glos 
Sinter
According to literature [5] [6] [7] , there is nucleation from 600 º C, but the best occurs at 1,350 º C for 7 h.
HAcc was sintered at 925 º C in a process of one ramp: from 25 to 925 º C at a rate of 10 °C /min, the carrier gas Ar is incorporated from 580 º C. And at 925 º C it is maintained for 2 h. After it allowed to cool at rate of 10 º C/min up to get 25 º C temperature. Ar turns off when it reaches 580 º C. They will not be removed from the furnace until two days later to avoid thermal shock. Sintering was made in a 6000 Thermolyne (0 − 999 º C). Each tablet face was scanned into 50 × 50 µm 2 areas for 5 zones and 1,250 scans/s. AFM-HR is a diMultiMode V -AFM Veeco, Nanoscope V controller, tapping mode, 50 × 50 µm 2 areas and 1,250 scans/s. Silicon tip. Adjusted force of 50 µN.
Bioactivity
The grid is set to 70 º C to keep the liquid at 36. [8] .
Tablets enclosed inside assay tubes with 40 mL SBF were place into container. The tubes were immerged into thermic bath with ionized water at 37 º C. As tablets were drawn from the solution they were washed twice in deionized water and dried at room temperature for 2 days. When the tablets were taken out of SBF, liquid pH was measured and when dried them were weighed to record the change of pH and mass.
Results and Discussion
AFM analysis for pores and particles was applied on the tablets under UP, CIP, and later sintering. HA-hydroxyapatite HAcc; U-uniaxial compaction; I-cold isostatic compaction; S-sintering; SBF-Simuated body fluid. evidence of the diffusion process, face appears smoothed with rounded structures.
From Table 1 , HAcc SBF has similar mechanical properties that α-TCP (Hc) and HA-Wang-Shaw (Knoop hardness), and HAcc S with P81B (density).
From Tables 2 and 3 , the increase is observed in the size of particle after CIP 69.1% with regard to the "green" tablet (after UP). During sinter it is reduced up to 25.43%. Drastic particle size reduction occurs in the SBF. The total effect is a decreasing of 95.6%. The same behavior is shows for particle area. During the UP the particles agglutinate increasing the spaces inter-grains. Later, during the CIP the particles re-get accommodated increasing the size of grain. Finally, after sinter them, the particles return to agglutinate again. Tablets gain in nano-hardness (and elasticity [4] ).
The liquid pH where tablets were immerged during one day is 8 (initial pH = 7.25) with a 41.2% loss weight.
Conclusions
There is a direct relationship between hardness and roughness after UP from 10,703 Kg/mm 2 with a slope of 1.6. After CIP both maximum hardness and roughness are reached in the central part of the tablet.
Subsequently, sintering, the maximum hardness is reduced 38.7% and the roughness increased by 3.69%.
Finally, there is no direct relationship between hardness and roughness after immersion in synthetic body fluid. This is evidence of the presence of chemical reactions.
